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The Christmas music of John Rutter 

SIDE 1 (30/02”) CAROLS AND THE MUSIC OF CHRISTMAS have always occupied a JOHN RUTTER was born in London in 1945 and educated at Clare 
special place in my affections ever since I sang in my first Christmas College, Cambridge, where he gained a music degree and wrote his first 

> = Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols as a nervous ten-year-old boy published compositions. The Falcon, his first large-scale choral and 
1. *Star Carol (2'50") soprano. For me, and I suspect for most of the other members of orchestral work, was premiered in Cambridge in 1969. At about this time 

Words and music by John Rutter 

+Candlelight Carol (4'05”) 
Words and music by John Rutter 

*Jesus Child (3’17”) 
Words and music by John Rutter 

. TI wonder as I wander (2'51") 
Appalachian carol 

arranged by John Rutter 

Baritone solo; Gerald Finley 

Highgate Junior School Choir, it was the high point of our singing year, 
diligently rehearsed and eagerly anticipated for weeks beforehand. 
Later my voice changed and I turned from singing to composition, but I 
never forgot those early Highgate carol services—which were, of 
course, modelled on the annual Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols from 
King’s College, Cambridge. Maybe it is significant that Cambridge was 
the university I chose for my musical studies, and that my first published 
composition was a carol (the Shepherd’s Pipe Carol, written while I was 
an undergraduate). 

It still gives me pleasure, almost twenty years later, to write a new 
carol every so often, or to arrange a traditional one; and recently I 
enjoyed my first experience of writing a Christmas story with music, in 
response to a commission from a television company. Brother Heinrich’s 

Sir David Willcocks invited him to co-edit the second volume of the 
popular Carols for Choirs series, a collaboration that later extended to 
the third and fourth volumes. 

His subsequent compositional career has embraced both large and 
small-scale choral works, various orchestral and instrumental pieces, a 
piano concerto, two children’s operas, music for BBC television, and 
specialist writing for such performing groups as the Philip Jones Brass 
Ensemble and the King’s Singers. From 1975 to 1979 he was Director of 
Music at Clare College, whose choir he directed in a number of 
broadcasts and recordings. After giving up the Clare post to allow more 
time for composition and freelance musical activities, he formed the 
Cambridge Singers, a young mixed-voice choir that has made albums 
ranging from English church music to the first recording of the Fauré 

ere on Gs) Christmas tells the story of the origin of the lovely carol In Dulci Jubilo Requiem in its original version. He is a frequent visitor to universities, 

ee eee (sometimes sung to the words Good Christian men, rejoice). According churches, music festivals and conferences in the United States and 
6. *Shepherd’s Pipe Carol (2’53” to an astonishing footnote appearing in an early manuscript of this carol, elsewhere. 

co ee ) it was first sung by a band of angels, who came down to visit the 14th- He is a member of the Faculty of Arts at the Open University, and an 

ve ee eee ae century Dominican mystic Heinrich Suso and dance with him one honorary Fellow of Westminster Choir College, Princeton. 

7. +The Wild Wood Carol (3’06”) Christmas Night when he was unhappy and in low spirits. After the 

(from The Wind in the Willows) 

Words and music by John Rutter 

Baritone solo: Gerald Finley 

angels departed, Brother Heinrich wrote down the carol so he would 
never forget how beautiful it was. The rest of Brother Heinrich’s 
Christmas is pure invention—though most choir directors would prob- 
ably agree that there is at least one donkey among their members, with 
vocal resources just as limited as Sigismund’s. No doubt it is too much to 

8. TDeck the Hall (1'38") expect that, as a general rule, the angels will come to the rescue of every BRIAN KAY has achieved the possibly unique distinction of becoming 
Welsh traditional carol composer facing a tight deadline. . . but, on Christmas Night, anything equally renowned for his singing and his speaking voice. After winning a 
arranged by John Rutter might be possible. Choral Scholarship to King’s College, Cambridge, he sang in its world- 

s oe JOHN RUTTER famous choir under Sir David Willcocks while studying for his music 
9. fThe Very Best Time of Year (3'39") degree. A busy period of professional singing in London followed, and 

Words and music by John Rutter then he became a founder-member of the King’s Singers, remaining with 
° ‘ 1QQN this internationally acclaimed vocal ensemble for fifteen years. As a 

10. ee e er Christmas (1'38") King’s Singer, his distinctive bass voice was heard on more than thirty 
ng. aditional Caro. albums. 

arranged by John Rutter In 1982 he left the King’s Singers, feeling the need for a change, and 
Other Cambridge Singers albums available on Collegium Records: began a highly successful career as a broadcaster, solo singer, and 

SIDE 2 (19/15’) 
eS Asa oe he : one = sc a _ bi of BBC 

i j adio 3 presenters and newsreaders, and he frequently presents music 
ee es ae es programmes on television. As a singer he is active in the world of 

+Brother Heinrich’s Christmas (with the Philip Mosti he Ensemble) oratorio as well as with his popular one-man show of words and music. 
_@ foie alk oe ; His work as chorus-master of the Huddersfield Choral Society displays 

: Ten anthems (with the City of London Sinfonia) another facet of his versatile musical personality. 
Story and music by John Rutter conducted by John Rutter Brian is married to the distinguished soprano Gillian Fisher, and their 

Bassoon: Robert Jordan Fauré: Requiem (1893 version) 3 
with Caroline Ashton (soprano), Stephen Varcoe (baritone), a 

* published by Oxford University Press Simon Standage (solo violin), and John Scott (organ) - 

t sacra by Hinshaw Music, Inc. (in USA), Members of the City of London Sinfonia z 
versity Press (in all other countries) eondumed by John Rutter é 
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(Available on the Collegium label in the USA and Canada only) 

home is in the Cotswold Hills, near Oxford. 

WARNING—Copyright subsists in all Collegium recordings. Any unauthorised 
broadcasting, public performance, copying or re-recording in any manner whatso- 
ever will constitute infringement of such copyright. In the United Kingdom, 
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